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Where is Lake Como ? 
Slightly North of Milan in Northern Italy sits the stunning crystal waters of 
Lake Como. It is part of the Italian Lake District.  

It is an area that is highly popular with the rich and famous even dating back 
through time of the Romans. The attractions surrounding the Lakes include 
the many Villas and Palaces and the beautiful quaint Italian towns abundant 
with cafe’s, restaurants and exquisite old town squares and architecture.  

The Lake consists of some beautifully picturesque towns along the lakes 
Waters edge(s), including Varenna, Bellagio and Menaggio. All of which very 
much deserve a visit during your stay. 

Destination Feature - Lake Como

Getting there & getting around 
Lake Como (the town of Como itself) actually lies along Italy’s main train 
network. Trains depart from Milan’s ‘Station Centrale’ and arrive at Como’s 
main station - ‘San Giovanni’. The trip only takes about 40 minutes.

Our Top favorite  
Attractions include: 

  Villa del Balbianello   
  Funicular to Brunate 
  Bellagio   
  Varenna Find YOUR 

Transport options to 
and around Lake 
Como here 

If you are driving, the roads are very good 
around this region and the signage is 
simple to understand. Do not forget your 
Navigation Unit though. Take the Ferries 
around the Lake, there are a few different 
options you can take.
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Some Main facts 
about Lake Como 

Dominant Religion:  
Roman Catholicism 

Currency: Euro (€)   

Language spoken: Italian    

How long should you stay in 
Lake Como area? 3-4 days is 
ample time to experience 
the best of Lake Como.  
  

Typical Souvenirs you can buy 
from Lake Como? Local silk 
(from Bellagio), Leathers, 
Cheese, Gelato.  

Weather in Lake Como? 
The weather in this region is 
generally mild. It is known for 
its Mediterranean-like climate 
where sub-tropical plants can 
grow year-round. Average daily 
temperatures in January are 
3.7 °C (39 °F) and in July 
averages 23.4 °C (74 °F). Water 
temperatures can reach an 
average of 24 °C (75 °F) during 
the month of July. Snowfall is 
erratic and primarily affects the 
higher 
elevations.

Many picturesque 
towns along Lake Como

Did you Know? 
Lake Como is quite a filming 
location region.  
The lake was a filming location 
for many popular Hollywood films 
including Ocean’s Twelve (2004), James 
Bond’s Casino Royale and Star Wars 
“Attack of the Clones” (2002). The spot 
to visit is Villa del Balbianello. (picture 
above). It is famous for its elaborate 
terraced gardens, that featured in Star 
Wars and Casino Royale. 

Did 
you 

know?



What to see around Lake Como 
Depending on what you like to do and see; 
mountain climbing and walking, sailing, 
relaxing or  sightseeing, Lake Como is one 
of the most beautiful locations in the world. 

Como 
Como is a great ‘base’ to stay whilst you are 
visiting Lake Como. It is not as picturesque 
as the other quaint little villages. It is, 
however, plentiful of more mainstream 
services - that a typical city would provide.  

If you are in Como, take a ride on the 
funicular (hillside trolley) from Como 
(nearby the stretch of restaurants in Como). 
From the top you can enjoy the spectacular 
view, go to Brunate, or hike over to the 
Volta Lighthouse for an even better view.  

Varenna 
Varenna is a quiet lakeside village on the 
Eastern shore of Lake Como.  
Most well-known for its 
vibrantly colored houses 
and incredibly steep 
stairways up through the 
village, and its pedestrian 
pathway along the waters 
edge of the quaint little 
town.  

DO TRY to climb the many 
stairs to Vezio Castle at the 
top of the town. The view 
from the top is possibly the 
best view you can get of 
Lake Como from such a 
high point.

Menaggio*
    * Varenna 
* Bellagio

Menaggio 
Menaggio is another quiet 
lakeside village on the Western 
Shore of Lake Como.  
Another picturesque town, it 
offers beautiful views of the Lake 
and a very relaxing time during 
your holiday stay.

    * Como



Chances are, you may in fact stay in Como itself, depending on your 
activities. If this is the case, you will see what Como has to offer. It is 
great to use ‘as a base’ for visiting Lake Como. It, however, is not as 
picturesque as the other small villages, so choose your  
accommodation wisely.  

We  
recommend  
Hotel Barchetta Excelsior 
It is a comfortable and 
affordable Hotel with 
fabulous views and it is 
close to everything you 
will need around you. 

Accommodation Recommendation for Lake Como

  Special Treat for the Kids when visiting Lake Como

If you think that this part of the world is for Adults, think again. 
Whilst it may not have Science Museums or Adventure Zones, 
Lake Como is a beautiful outdoor area that 
will have the kids loving the boats and 
(Brunate) mountain funicular. 

If you are in Como (itself), there is a lovely 
playground just to the left of the COMO Ferry 
Station. It has an outdoor playground, and if 
you continue on for another 100 meters or so, 
you will reach a fabulous outdoor 
entertainment area that has merry-go-rounds, 
trampolines, obstacles and another 
playground. It is worth a couple of visits, particularly if the 
children find that old-city walking is a little boring. 

Book your Room here

http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/barchetta-excelsior.en-gb.html?aid=349853;label=banner-300x250-minimal-click;sid=e6bb87c21962852a34638a7fec14573f;checkin=2017-01-27;checkout=2017-01-28;ucfs=1;highlighted_blocks=8919302_90667577_0_33_0;all_sr_blocks=8919302_90667577_0_33_0;room1=A,A;hpos=1;dest_type=city;dest_id=-116052;srfid=19b0826421964bdbc83cdc94a81f8e8409577934X1;highlight_room=
http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/barchetta-excelsior.en-gb.html?aid=349853;label=banner-300x250-minimal-click;sid=e6bb87c21962852a34638a7fec14573f;checkin=2017-01-27;checkout=2017-01-28;ucfs=1;highlighted_blocks=8919302_90667577_0_33_0;all_sr_blocks=8919302_90667577_0_33_0;room1=A,A;hpos=1;dest_type=city;dest_id=-116052;srfid=19b0826421964bdbc83cdc94a81f8e8409577934X1;highlight_room=
http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/barchetta-excelsior.en-gb.html?aid=349853;label=banner-300x250-minimal-click;sid=e6bb87c21962852a34638a7fec14573f;all_sr_blocks=8919302_90667577_0_33_0;checkin=2017-01-27;checkout=2017-01-28;dest_id=-116052;dest_type=city;dist=0;group_adults=2;highlighted_blocks=8919302_90667577_0_33_0;hpos=1;no_rooms=1;room1=A,A;sb_price_type=total;srfid=19b0826421964bdbc83cdc94a81f8e8409577934X1;type=total;ucfs=1&
http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/barchetta-excelsior.en-gb.html?aid=349853;label=banner-300x250-minimal-click;sid=e6bb87c21962852a34638a7fec14573f;all_sr_blocks=8919302_90667577_0_33_0;checkin=2017-01-27;checkout=2017-01-28;dest_id=-116052;dest_type=city;dist=0;group_adults=2;highlighted_blocks=8919302_90667577_0_33_0;hpos=1;no_rooms=1;room1=A,A;sb_price_type=total;srfid=19b0826421964bdbc83cdc94a81f8e8409577934X1;type=total;ucfs=1&


Where to Stay?

For Hotels 
in Lake Como 
search here.

Currency?

The Euro. 
Here is a currency 

converter to calculate
 the value of the 
Euro compared 
to your home 

currency.

Visa Requirements?

Take a look at the Visa 
Website to find out 

of you require 
a Travel Visa for 

Italy

So, the basics of Lake Como

Learn more Learn moreLearn more

If you have any recommendations or 
comments about Lake Como, 

we would love to hear 
from you. Please email us at

 travelingtheworldwithkids@gmail.com
 

For more
 Destination Ideas, visit here
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Where on earth should you go 
on your next Vacation 
- A Checklist to help you 

decide where to go

Do you have an approximate 
budget on all 5 options?
Estimate (as best as possible) the 
costs involved in all 5 places. 

*Is it feasible right now to 
visit all of these places 

(ie: are you able to get 
a Visa?
* Can you afford 
the time to go away 
for as long as it 
needs to see that 
place (ie: do 
school holidays 
permit etc)
* Do you have all 
the necessary 
things in place? 

*ie, and up-to-date 
passport, space in 

your passport? 

Once you have compared 
costs, time and necessary items, 
you should have a clear idea of 
how much you can spend versus 
how much your next vacation 
should cost. Your 
options should be 
much clearer now. 
Have FUN 
planning !

Click here for  
other articles

Do you or have you been given 
the opportunity to travel, with 
time and money available, but 
just do not to know what to do 
or where to go?

Despite being able to reach the 
other side within hours, the 
world is still a very large place, 
with literally thousands of 
choices of where to go and 
what to see.

Answer the following 
questions, and 
hopefully the 
inspiration will come 
with an action plan for 
your next vacation. 
What is your budget?
How much do you have 
to spend?
What is your favorite 
type of holiday?
Beach, Adventure, Culture, 
Ski, road trip, International?
What type of holiday would 
your family members want? 
Do you all agree on the type of 
holiday? or do you need to 
compromise? Resolve this asap
Shortlist your ideal/feasible 
places!
Shortlist all of your ideas to 5 
places. SPIN a globe if you 
must to create your shortlist. 

HINT: 
Check the 

accommodation 
options and 

costs before you 
start planning 

flights. The 
accommodation 

costs may 
be a deal 
breaker

http://www.travelingtheworldwithkids.com/#!articles/c1vdh
http://www.travelingtheworldwithkids.com/#!articles/c1vdh


Download 
Here

A Global Trip Planner 

There are many Apps available to search for 
various components of your travel. Another 
one to try is Rome2Rio. 

Rome2Rio helps you find suitable flights via 
their attractive and easy to use App. In addition, 
you can use it to search for accommodation and car hire.   

What is best about the App
Most definitely, the ease of use. After you 
enter any town, address or landmark (as 
your destination) Rome2Rio will instantly 
display flight, train, bus, ferry and driving 
options with estimated travel times and 
fares. 

Over 158 countries are covered, and it is 
actually very comprehensive. Try it out for 
yourself.  Download here..

APP Review

By Rome 2 Rio 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/rome2rio-find-out-how-to-get/id569793256?mt=8&at=11lb3r
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This month’s favorite 
Hotel Recommendation

Thinking of heading to Malta?  
We have a fabulous hotel recommendation 
for your visit. 

See more at 
www.travelingtheworldwithkids.com

NB: Traveling the World with Kids do not receive commissions or any affiliate favors direct from 
Grand Hotel Excelsior for this recommendation. It is purely impartial and based off personal experience.

Malta can be a somewhat tricky destination with which finding a good 
Hotel can be difficult, as there are a number of good ‘spots’ within 
Malta where you can stay. This depends on if you wish to stay at the 
beach or in the old town city. 

Our recommendation is in Valetta old town itself. Grand Hotel 
Excelsior is a great choice as it is very close to the Old Town and the 
view from the hotel is beautiful.

Learn more here

http://www.travelingtheworldwithkids.com
http://www.booking.com/hotel/mt/excelsior-grand-malta.html?aid=349853
http://www.travelingtheworldwithkids.com
http://www.booking.com/hotel/mt/excelsior-grand-malta.html?aid=349853


This month’s Must-have 
travel Item

Especially for the Kids…  

GEO Puzzle 

Geography Jigsaw Puzzle  
(68 pieces) 

See more Articles and everything at Traveling the World with Kids

Learn more here

See more at 
www.travelingtheworldwithkids.com

What better way to introduce the countries of the World than a 
fun and easy puzzle. 

“Kids build their understanding of the world around them while 
building this big, bright geography puzzle – get ready for hours 
of fun-filled learning!” 

We recommend this item because it is possibly the best way to 
teach children how large the Earth is, whilst having fun!  Kids 
are naturally curious about the world, why not foster that 
curiosity their way - in puzzle form. The weight is a little over 1 
pound.   See more here

http://www.travelingtheworldwithkids.com
http://amzn.to/2jYvrJN
http://www.travelingtheworldwithkids.com
http://www.travelingtheworldwithkids.com
http://amzn.to/2kGsayM
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http://amzn.to/2kGsayM
http://amzn.to/2kGsayM

